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The uneasy feeling descended as I watched the Tennessee Titans beat the Dallas
Cowboys on Sunday.

It was a pink ickiness -- there was pink on the players' shoes, their sweat rags were
pink, and a pink ribbon was on players' helmets.

Why? Because October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, and the NFL was
in reverent observance.

There's a pink ribbon on my box of Honey Bunches Of Oats. Pink ribbons replaced
friends' faces on Facebook. Even several of Sunday's newspaper comics were colored
pink.

This ubiquitous cancer campaign that consists primarily of dyeing everything pink
forces us to notice -- well, pink.

How could the awareness of breast cancer be any higher -- yet the myths around it be
so pervasive and, worst, a cure still so elusive?

I'm not alone in my weariness with "pinkwashing" of breast cancer, as it's been called.

Pink ribbon fatigue was fodder for the book "Pink Ribbon Blues: How Breast Cancer
Culture Undermines Women's Health," and the momentum behind the National Breast
Cancer Coalition (stopbreastcancer.org).

As this annual pink parade marches on, it's clear that a color is not a cure. The color
hasn't even provided clarity on whether hormone replacement therapy causes breast
cancer, or whether self-exams find cancerous lumps early or more often, expose
women to unnecessary worry and biopsies of normal breast tissue.

And I say this with compassion, and as a woman who could fill this space with the
stories of women I know personally who are survivors of or who died from breast
cancer.

Of my six paternal aunts, four got breast cancer.



Two of my aunts died from it, both at the horribly young age of 57. One is a survivor,
another is battling it as I write.

Survivors include a dear friend's mother, a former colleague, a cherished friend.

A sorority sister lost her mother to breast cancer, and in weeks, my friend will be
walking 60 miles in three days in one of the Susan G. Komen's Race for the Cure
events.

I donated as she requested, even though I'm not sure where the money will end up.

To say no to my friend's request, to decline to wear a pink ribbon -- might the pink
ribbon gods smite me for daring to analyze what should only be adopted?

To distill a disease into a color -- and a stereotypical girly color at that -- feels
insufficient.

I'm not suggesting that we unfasten the pink-painted lapel pins from our clothes.
(Really, I'm not -- so save your angry e-mails.)

I just wonder what the pink is doing for us?

When we buy pink-ribboned water bottles or a pink-ribbon charm, there's the risk that
we feel we've done our part for the cause of breast cancer, when what's truly needed is
a cure, not another piece of pastel pablum.

Is it possible that all the pink is a well-intentioned marketing ploy that has yet to claim
true victories while at the same time making some sweet money for purveyors of things
pink?

The pink and heightened awareness it's supposed to create might suggest that we're
winning the war against breast cancer -- but we're not.

In fact, according to the National Breast Cancer Coalition, the rate of women getting
breast cancer has gone up from 1 in 11 in 1975 to 1 in 8 today.

Mortality rates are declining, but not by much.

The American Cancer Society estimates that each year, about 40,000 women will die
from breast cancer.

I still have much respect for those who are fighting breast cancer in the way they see
fit, even if it's more pep rally than prevention, emotion over eradication.

But given the amount of effort and the absence of a cure, maybe it's time to rethink the
pink.
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